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March 10, 2010  
 
Memo:    
To: Urban Design Commission 
From:  Urban League of Greater Madison 
 
Re: 2222 S. Park St. 
 Exterior Metal Band Color 
 For March 17th UDC Meeting 
 

1. We researched the methods available to the team to change / add color to the band. It is feasible to do either (with 
the cost borne by Tri-North). 

2. We met with the signage company, ULGM and Library representatives to discuss our options. 
3. After a short discussion the entire team wishes to retain the existing color scheme for the following reasons: 

a. The red color is a very “active” color that says “there’s something exciting going on here”. 
b. The group feels strongly the colors coordinate with the remaining building elements very well and does 

feel introducing another color would detract from the overall aesthetic. 
c. Public feedback is very positive for both the exterior and interior with comments heard – “ appropriate”, 

“fits in the neighborhood”, “love the bold red in contrast to what the Villager is doing”. 
d. The following is from an email from Jeanine Zwart of the city speaking for the Library project’ “We are 

both in agreement, we like the red band, and do not support the request to change it back to green. “ 
 

4. We understand the original concept of “separating” the library element. We feel the distinct nomenclature of the 
retail glass presence at street level does more to say “Library” than a different color band.  As one of the UDC 
members said at our last meeting “ color should not determine good design”. The building has turned out very well 
do to the combined efforts of the ULGM team and the UDC and the process. We respect this process and want to 
reiterate our apology for not following the correct procedure when a change was necessary. 

 
We respectfully request approval of the building as it stands for the above reasons. 
 
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. 
 
Tri-North Builders 
Steve Harms 



Project as previously approved.

Project as built.


